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Helping Transform Communities

The vision of the HEAL Zones is that communities will be measurably transformed so that opportunities for engaging in healthy behaviors—walking and biking on safe routes, buying affordable fresh fruits and vegetables close to home, exercising in parks, and participating in active after-school programs—are part of daily life.
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True or False

HEALzones.org is ONLY for Southern California communities?
Communities

Online Learning Circle

Use to Engage Current and Potential Partners

Connect with Local and Statewide Peers
Success Stories

More Playing, Less Waiting in PE Class
Community: Madera
01–31–2013
Elementary school students in Madera Unified now have access to more PE equipment to use during PE classes. The Madera County Public Health Department purchased...

Veggies Get New Starring Role in Bayview Corner Stores
Community: Bayview, San Francisco
01–24–2013
After more than a year of planning, the Food Guardians – in partnership with their SF Department of Public Health sponsors and grocery specialists Sutti...

Lemon Grove and Ventura School Districts Recipients of USDA Farm to School Grants
Where on the website is the HEAL pig hiding?
Resources

Newsletter

The HEAL newsletters provide important grantee updates and Southern California HEAL activities. The newsletter also includes upcoming events, resources, learning opportunities, grant funding, and policy updates.

- If you would like to receive the Northern California "Friday Update" newsletter, please contact Kathryn Boyle.
- If you would like to receive the Southern California "HEAL Friday Update" newsletter, please contact Arpiné Shakhbandaryan.
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Northern California HEAL Friday Update Newsletter 11.2012
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The HEAL newsletters provide important grantee updates and Southern California HEAL activities. The newsletter also includes upcoming events, resources, learning opportunities, grant funding, policy updates.

- If you would like to receive the Northern California “Friday Update” newsletter, please contact Kathryn Boyle.
- If you would like to receive the Southern California “HEAL Friday Update” newsletter, please contact Arpîné Shakhbandaryan.
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